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Step 2 - Financing Missional Adventures in the Alliance - OB07  
 

This pdf is designed to be read 
after watching the 11 minute video 
from DS Curtis Peters here. If you 
haven’t watched the video please 
go do so, then come read this pdf. 

Thanks!  
 
 

Financing Missional Adventures in the Alliance  
 
District Operating Budget (DOB) Goal - 3% of church income  
 
The DOB is the way that ECD churches fund the costs of the ECD office which help our 
churches grow, govern themselves and reach out.  
 
The Global Advance Fund (GAF) Goal - 10% of church income  
 
Around the globe Alliance workers are actively reaching out to the least-reached people groups 
(LRPG's) of this world. The Global Advance Fund is the primary means of providing for our 
workers.  
 
The New Ventures Fund Goal - Every church gives something.  
Invest in something new. You can support New Ventures financially in either of the following 
ways: 
 
Our New Ventures Fund 
Funds given to the New Ventures Vision Fund will be entirely allocated to supporting New 
Ventures and the development of New Venture leaders across Canada. 
 
A specific New Venture 
Bless a local leader or community with a gift directed towards their ministry. Your gift could 
mean rent payments, tools for outreach, equipment, and more. 
 
Why Support the Jaffray Project? 
There are people all over the world who are eager to hear more about God. The Jaffray Project 
sends international workers to least-reached people groups such as the Fulani, Wolof, Yazidis, 
and Balinese Hindus. Your gift helps send new workers by supporting the Global Advance 
Fund.  
This year we are focusing on the Rohingya and Huichol people groups. 
 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/jiqw6o2n17xwhpj/ESTOB7FMAAReady.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jiqw6o2n17xwhpj/ESTOB7FMAAReady.mp4?dl=0
http://www.easterndistrict.ca/category/district-news/
https://www.cmacan.org/give/
https://www.cmacan.org/jaffray-giving/


 

 
Estate Planning 
C&MA Canada has partnered with Advisors with Purpose to help you create an estate plan, and 
it’s free. Contact an estate specialist at plan@advisorswithpurpose.ca 
 

 
 
Finished watching the video “Financing 
Missional Adventures in the Alliance” and 
you’ve read this pdf about the same topic?  
 
Go here NEXT to answer three short questions.  
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